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**Workers**

1. Name:
2. Address:
3. Place of work:
4. Designation:
5. Type of work: skilled / unskilled
6. Type of salary: Monthly/Weekly/on hourly basis or piecework basis
7. How many hours do you work? Eight/ Twelve/Sixteen
8. Are you given Salary regularly? Yes / No
9. Are you giving appointment letter? Or are you employed directly or through contractor?
10. Are you issued with appointment letter? Or Are you employed directly or contractor?
11. Are you permanent in your job? Can yours job become permanent in future?
12. Do you get weekly holiday from work? Yes / No
13. Do you have a uniform? Who bears the cost of the uniform? Yes / No
14. Are you registered in the ESI scheme? Yes / No
15. Do you get sick leave with pay? Yes / No
16. Are you given a break in your job every year? After six month / After 1 year
17. Is a Provident Fund Contribution deducted from your payment? Yes / No
18. Have you suffered any injury at the workplace? Yes / No
19. Are there any safety provisions for dangerous work? Yes / No / At Minimum level
20. Are you injured workers paid compensation? Yes / No
21. Were any educational qualifications required for this job? Have you ITI diploma or any other certificate?
22. Which are main problems face in your job?
23. Have you ever taken part in a strike? Yes / No
24. Were you paid payments for the strike period? Yes / No
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Dismissed workers

1. Name
2. Place of work
3. Designation
4. Numbers of years work?
5. When Dismissed?
6. Reason for dismissal?
7. Any compensation paid? How much?
8. Are you Skilled worker or unskilled?
9. Have you been trained on the job? Yes / No
10. Are you employed directly or through contractor?
11. Have you approached labour court or factory management regarding any dispute?
12. Are you employed now?
13. What type of employment?
14. Work History?
15. Are you member of any Trade Union?
16. Did the union help you in your dispute with employer?
17. Any Harassment of management before or after dismissed?
18. Did you work anywhere before your job?
19. Has Union helped you? Is any dispute with the management?
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Labor Leader

1. Name
2. Address
3. How long has the Union been representing workers at this workplace?
4. Your trade Unions are related to any political party?
5. How many Trade Union in area?
6. Union was started in which year?
7. How many members your trade union? What percentage of total in workers?
8. How many strikes have been organized under your leadership?
9. What were the reasons of your strike?
10. The factories in which strikes were held strike running or how they been closed down?
11. What were the reasons for company closing down?
12. What should be done to prevent factories from closing down?
13. How many workers lost their jobs because of company closing down?
14. What efforts did you make to prevent company closing down?
15. If a factory closes down what do you think happens to the workers? How do they survive?
16. Are you aware of any changes in union functioning as compared to past?
17. What is the cause of these changes?
18. Do you feel that protection of workers through labour laws has decreased? What are the causes of this?
19. What was the effect on labour policy of Liberalization, Privatization and Globalization (LPG)?